MECH. ENG. SOCIETY
BANQUET TONIGHT

Dinner at the Boston City Club to be Addressed by Many Prominent Speakers.

Tonight, at 6:30 o'clock, the Mechanical Engineering Society will hold a banquet at the Boston City Club, No. 6 Beacon Street. The speakers for the evening are among the best obtainable. Professor E. P. Miller, head of the Mechanical Engineering Department, Professor Haavard and Henry Bartlett, chairman of the local body, Prof. M. C. and Mr. W. A. Snow will be the principal speakers.

The results of the recent election of officers will be announced. Only the ballots which have been submitted before 6 o'clock will be considered. 

The trip which the members in the Boston area are taking to the Wednesday evening at South Framingham will interfere with their preparations for the banquet as the trains on which they will return are due at South Framingham at 5:30 and 6:30.

Tickets, at $1.00 each, may be obtained either at the Cape or from any Senator in 21 Bag.

BROTHERHOOD SUPPER

Talk by Mr. A. B. Parsons and Dinner Last Night.

The Technology Chapter of the Brotherhood of Saint Andrew gave a signifying banquet last night at the Unitarian Church, 22 St. James Avenue. A large number of Rhode Island Tech men were present, and they thoroughly enjoyed the dinner, and the excellent talk given by Mr. A. B. Parsons after the supper. Mr. Parsons has until recently been a student in the Institute, and a frequent most

Mr. Parsons has a very pleasing personality, and the unusual manner in which he spoke to the men present made his talk a most enjoyable one. 

He is a very enthusiastic speaker, and at no time did he fail to hold the attention and interest of the gathering.

After the talk the men entered upon an informal discussion of various topics, covered, for the most part, to the substance of Mr. Parsons talk.

The remainder of the evening was spent in good manner and in a general smooth talk.

SENIOR PAPERS.

The English Department of the Institute has in its possession a number of papers written by members of the recent graduating class. It is believed that some of these papers may obtain these papers by calling in front of the main building.

The tennis courts at Jarvis Field are now in fine condition, and were visited by many Tech fellows Saturday.

ONLY FOUR DAYS LEFT TO GET TECHНИQUE

Holders of Sign-Up Slips Must Obtain Copies Before Monday Noon.

The Technique, 1914, sign-up slips are valid for only four more days, till 1 o'clock on Monday noon. At that time the remaining copies will be sold to the first comers. Preference will, of course, be given to those men on the waiting list. In order to make certain the procuring of a Technique, holders of sign-up slips must appear for their books before the time specified next Monday. Those men who are too late will have to forfeit receipt ofence copy of the Technique.

This year's Technique Board has occasion to warn the student body of the necessity for action at the time of the sign-up campaign. It was then stated that there was a great demand that the number of sign-ups available would become exhausted, and that even if envelopes were not purchased at a book store sign-up slips should sign up at once. In order to save time and money the book store nent warning should carry great weight with those to whom a want to the wise is sufficient.

The Technique Board wishes to emphasize particularly the fact that the time limit-is strictly drawing to a close, and that the men in question will have to act immediately before it is too late. Only till 1 o'clock next Monday is allowed for the sale of copies.

FRESHMAN BASEBALL

Team to Play Boston Latin High This Afternoon.

The Freshman baseball team will meet the Boston Latin High at the Field this afternoon. This is the first game of the season for the Freshmen and it will give them an opportunity to demonstrate their skill before their classmates. It will be remembered that the Freshmen were defeated by their rivals the Sophomores from Salem last week.

The Freshman team is expected to have a good team this season and has won the majority of its games. Before the season, however, neither man is expected in playing much upon the outcome. The victory will go to the better team, and as a result the name of the winning team will be known as soon as the game is over. The prize for the winners will be the first and second place as it is usually awarded.

The Freshman team is composed of the best men on the Freshman team and is expected to have a good team this season. The Freshman team is composed of the best men on the Freshman team and is expected to have a good team this season.

BIOLICALS TO MEET.

The Biological Society will hold a meeting next Friday afternoon at 3:00. The officers have secured Mr. Andrew s speaking at this meeting, which will be held in room 11. Engineering 11, and hope to speak to the members of the society on a subject of interest to students of Culture of China. He has been collecting material for his book on the subject, and the general growing of data, and his talk will must men who are interested in getting some interesting facts and data.

THE CHESS CLUB TIES WITH COLBY

Final Score Depends Upon Outcome of Match This Afternoon.

Yesterday afternoon the technological Chess Club began its match with the chess team representing Colby College of Maine. It was at first the general opinion that the three Tech men on the Institute team would have no difficulty in evening up an easy victory. The blanche young players, however, put up a staunch fight, and allowed the Tech team to do no better than to tie the score already. 

The Colby men were defeated by the three Tech men of the Harvard last evening and since the chess players here at the Institute easily proved themselves superior to Harvard same time. It was thought that yesterday's match would be an easy one for the Institute men. The score was 2 to 2.

The playing was good throughout the entire game, and several exciting shots were made by both sides. E. N. H. of the Colby team, defeated H. T. Chalmers, '14, in one game, but in the next he was not able to repeat his performance. Chandler, '13, of the Tech club, and held the Colby player down to a draw.

In the next set H. Foster found no great difficulty in defeating E. Woodbridge of the Tech team in the eleventh play of the game, and in the last set the Tech team equalized the game.

It was then decided to give the Tech team a chance to win the match. The Tech team was given a chance to win the match, but in the next set the Tech team equalized the game.

The feature of the Tech match was the game played between Theodore Fieldhouse, of the Tech team, and C. E. Noyes, of the Institute, Fieldhouse is ex-

TECHNICAI PRIZE DRILL

This Afternoon.

Nine Teams Will Compete For Prizes—M. I. T. Regiment Will Parade.

The annual Intercollegiate Prize Drill is to be held on the Boston Armory at 2 P. M. today. Teams from seven schools in the vicinity of Boston and beside them there will be two independent teams. The latter are comprised of cadets from Boston high schools, but all the M. I. T. cadets are required to be present in full uniform.

Prizes are to be awarded on the basis of individual proficiency in the manual of arms. The command will be drilled together by Captain P. C. H. of the A. S. M. Regiment. The squad the best men will be ordered to drill, which will have a further test under the direction of Captain H. T. Brent, M. I. T., and the men who still show the greatest proficiency will be picked for a third squad, which will be given a final drill to pick the winner. Major L. T. Hamilton, M. I. T., will have charge of the last drill. The cadets are to be rated on a scale of points, the winner 9, the second 8, the third 6 etc. The first and second squads will be awarded medals, and a shield will be awarded to the school whose team scores the greatest number of points.


WEATHER.


CALENDER.

Wednesday, April 30, 1913.
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It seems a pity that certain field

The New Shoe Styles

-flat stitched toe caps, invisible eyelets, straight lasts—are the best known in the many lines we are now showing.

They have a character that is distinctive and a reputation that is famous.

Prices $5 to $10.50

COES & STODDER

Men's Shoe Shop
16-14 SCHOOL STREET

MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY

gives special attention to clothing boys and young men for school and college. Their styles and fabrics are of the latest and the clothes—ready for immediate use, or to order—are designed and manufactured by experts in work-rooms on the premises.

Special things in Haberdashery
Stetson Hats Exclusively, Stiff and Soft

400 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON

TECH FRATERNITIES

I have for sale at a low price, a large

HOUSE OF 17 ROOMS AND 4 BATHS

in fine condition.

Location on Water Side of

BEACON ST. near MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

House and location especially adapted for a Fraternity or Club House.

W. F. BALDWIN, 30 Ames Building, BOSTON
Charles Wesley Hearne
Archie Photographer
795 Boylston St.

Optical Photographic Supply
867 Boylston Street

The CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOR SALE AT THE UNION

SOMETHING NEW CONTINUALLY,
Copley Square HOTEL

478 Boylston Street

Huntington Ave.
Theatre. PICTURES
and Nex. Lindsay Morrison

TABOttD STOCK PLAYERS

Trinity Court
Bowling Alleys

TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS

Established 1898.
Opposite the Union.

Two minutes walk from all Tech buildings.
Dissipation, or the most fastidious Bowler can enjoy this
fascinating and healthful pastime.

Alleys reserved and screened for private parties.

Come in and enjoy a little fun and save time by
being between periods.

A homelike, first-class hotel, proue of
New England traditions, facing
Park, built and

with every comfort and convenience.

Rates: $2.00 and up.

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

Keezer
360 Columbus Avenue
(Your Dormitory Side)

Highest prices paid for same.

Dial, 916. Phone Write or Visit
Open from 9 to 5 daily.

HERRICK, COLEY SQUARE.

Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B. G. 3232

New Number Connecting 3 Phones.

Student's used clothing and other personal effects bought by

Keezer
360 Columbus Avenue
(Your Dormitory Side)

Highest prices paid for same.

Dial, 916. Phone Write or Visit
Open from 9 to 5 daily.

HAIR CUTTING

COLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 Barrows, Manseuse
H. J. Landry 

Nagels Dairy Lunch
1040-Boylston St.
22 Huntington Ave.
14 Avery Street

DISCUSSION ON NEW
TECH CO-OP. SOCIETY

Report on Investigations Made
by Students to Be Submitted
Friday.

All of the men at the Institute who are interested in a more efficient
co-operative society than the present one
are asked to attend a meeting to be
held in the Union at 7:30 on Friday
of this week. At this time a report
on the present M. I. T. Co-operative Society,
which has been prepared by
T. P. Conner, A. S. Hammond, K. W. King
and H. C. Sampson, will be read.

This report is the result of much
study, both of the Institute society
and the one at Harvard. It contains
many interesting comparisons be-
 tween the prices of the same articles
at Tech and Harvard and at various
downtown stores. One of these is the
price of the hand-loomed architect's scale
which is used in the drawing rooms.
The price of that article is higher at
Tech than it is at Harvard, although the
article as catalogued allows a dis-
harge of almost fifty per cent.

Professor Pearson, who has ar-
 ranged for this meeting, would like
to see a large number of men present.

There has been much criticism of the
Co-operative Society in communi-
tions which have appeared in "The
Tech," as well as from the men at
large. He thinks that if the men are
interested, as they seem to be, that
they now have an excellent opportu-
nity to do something toward the
condition which they have been
complaining about. In his opinion, the
results which will probably come
from this report will be much
beneficial.

ABANDON PLAN FOR
NAVY SUMMER WORK

Sec. Daniels Decides Against
the Employment of
Students.

The action of Secretary Daniels of
the Navy Department is significant
for the scheme of having college men
enjoy the coming summer working in
the navy has been the cause of consid-
erable disappointment among the
members of the Institute who have
in various instances offered their
services for the purpose. These men were to have
been assigned to different ships of the
navy, and were to have been
submitted to different kinds of service,
including various engineering courses, and were to have been paid for
such work.

The Institute men who intended to
work in the navy this summer are
now from the various engineering
courses, and their number does not
exceed the number of any men from the Naval
Architectural Course.

The Institute men who intended to
work in the navy this summer are
now from the various engineering
courses, and their number does not
exceed the number of any men from the Naval
Architectural Course.

At Harvard, apparently, no dispas-
 ration has been shown in the change of plan felt. President Lowell made a state-
ment yesterday in the effect that the
matter would be dropped, probably to
be taken up again next year, just as
many Harvard men were planned
for naval work could not be
accomplished.

HENRY G. BRADLEY, '91

STEONE & WEBSTER

College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
OPPOSITE YOUNG MEN'S HOTEL

McNORROW

SUIT or OVERCOAT $25.00 to $50.00

BURKE & CO., INC., TAILORS
Harvard sq., Cambridge.

COLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Streets
BOSTON, MASS.

Headquarters for Professional, College and Athletic Teams when in Boston.

360 Rooms, 200 Private Baths. AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor.